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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
There is less than a week to vote for who
you want leading the country and on the
referendums on end of life choice, and cannabis
legalisation and control. You don’t have to wait
until Saturday, there are plenty of early voting
locations open – I’ve already got my votes in.
I’m proud to say that Masterton has one of the
highest enrolment rates in the country for
people aged 18-24. And while they may not be
reading this, we all have a responsibility to help
them vote. Take them along with you to the
polling booth, or do what I do and keep asking

whether they’ve voted. These are important
decisions and we need to take advantage of
the opportunity to have our say.
In other news, summer is just around
the corner and discussions about water
restrictions are happening. We need to be
prepared to do things differently. If you don’t
have systems set up at home to make use
of grey water, that’s a good place to start. It
could simply be a bucket in the bottom of your
shower that you use to water the gardens.
Until next month, take care.

NOW’S THE TIME, DO IT ONLINE
If you don’t already get your rates notices via
email, this month is a good time to sign up!
We’re offering you the chance to be one of
three ratepayers to win $500 off their next
rates bill simply by signing up to the eRates
service. People who have already signed up
are in the running.
You can sign up online with your valuation
number or give our customer services team a
call on 06 370 6300.
It’s not only convenient for you, but it will also
help Masterton District Council save as much
as $40,000 a year by cutting printing and
postage costs. Head over to the sign-up page:
www.mstn.govt.nz/rates

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR LABOUR WEEKEND
Labour Weekend alcohol bans

Labour Day rubbish and recycling

Alcohol bans will be in place over
Labour Weekend for Castlepoint and
Riversdale, starting on Friday evening
(23 October).

Rubbish and recycling collections will be a day
later after Labour Day, Monday 26 October,
except for coastal communities.

The bans will run from 7pm to 7am,
each night, from Friday to Monday,
ending at 7am on Monday (26 October).
During the period of prohibition, it will
be an offence to be in possession of,
or consume, any alcohol in the
townships (details on website),
including on beaches.

If your collection is normally on a Monday, it will
be a Tuesday, and so on. This includes residential
Friday collections taking place
on Saturday.
Collections will remain as normal on Monday for
Castlepoint, Riversdale, Tinui and Whareama.
Masterton transfer station will be open 10am4pm on Labour Day Monday. Riversdale and
Castlepoint transfer stations will be closed.

Civ cAwards
Civic Awards

Know someone who goes above and beyond for our community? We want to hear about
them! Nominations are now open for Masterton District Council’s Civic Awards.

CIVIC AND YOUTH AWARDS

Receiving a Civic Award is like a big ‘thank you’ on behalf of the community. It could be
for commitment related to arts and culture, community, education, heritage and the

environment, health and wellbeing or sport and leisure.
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Nominations for this year’s awards close on Friday 8 November.
on our website for more details and nomination
forms. Entries close 11 November.
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Masterton District Council’s Youth Awards recognise the passion, commitment and
success of Masterton’s rangatahi (12-24 years of age).
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They’re about celebrating awesome contributions to our community – they could be
environmental, social or cultural. Or maybe someone you know has come up with a
great idea that simply makes Masterton a better place to be.

ReceivngaCivcAwardislikeabig‘thankyou’onbehalfofthecom unity.Itcouldbe

What’s in it for them?

A Youth Award isn’t just a piece of paper. It gives our youth the recognition they
deserve, a vote of confidence, and a helping hand when vying for jobs.

How to nominate
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SUMMER’S COMING … AND SO ARE WATER RESTRICTIONS
Summer’s coming and we all know that means water restrictions are again
likely to be necessary to help protect the health of the Waingawa River, the
source of Masterton’s drinking water.
Water restrictions can change quite regularly, as we try to give gardeners
the benefit of higher flows, even if it is only for a short time.
We know this can sometimes make it difficult to know what restriction is in
place, so this summer we are planning to install additional signage around
the town to show restrictions, as well as introducing a phone app to advise
people when restrictions change. We’ll have more information about this
in the next few weeks.
And remember, the council website and Facebook pages will be kept
updated with the restriction level.
Before the heat of summer arrives, it’s a good idea to prepare by laying
mulch over gardens, to reduce water loss through evaporation, and
keeping weeds to a minimum to reduce competition for water. It’s also a
good time to look at methods for collecting rainwater.
Water meters have also been installed for 70 per cent of Masterton homes
and residents can check their meters to identify possible leaks inside the
boundary. If no taps are turned on but the meter counter is moving, water
may be leaking. If this is the case, contact the council for advice.

PROJECT UPDATES
Hood Aerodrome

Skatepark

Animal shelter

Construction work is underway on sewer and
water lines, installing a security gate and
fencing, installing ducts for fibre-optic cable
and developing a new grass taxiway. We’re
also planning for the long-term future of the
aerodrome including how we dedicate land for
different infrastructure and future development.
This master-planning is a key piece of work to
ensure Hood is future-proofed and able to cater
for increased activity in the future.

We’ve completed the latest design phase
for the skatepark incorporating feedback
from the community.

We’ve awarded the design contract to
Martinborough’s Aspect Architecture. The
firm will work with Australian group Therian
Architects which has specialist expertise in
designing animal shelters.

WHAT’S ON
Monday 26 October
Labour Day
Wednesday 28 October, 3pm
Council meeting
Kiwi Room, Waiata House, 27
Lincoln Road, Masterton
Thursday 29 October
Last day to register your house
for the HalloWHERE map
Thursday 31 October, 5 - 7pm
Halloween Island
Queen Elizabeth Park Island
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The developed design has been approved
and will be available on the council
website shortly. The next step is to
finalise the technical drawings so we
can book in contractors to price and
complete the work.

We’ve started discussions about what’s
required in collaboration with experts in the
field like the SPCA, veterinary specialists and
animal behaviourists.

HalloWHERE?

Will you be welcoming ghosts and ghouls to your door this Halloween? Let them
know how to find you by signing up for a listing on our HalloWHERE map. Search
HalloWHERE on our website and complete the form so Masterton’s trick-ortreaters know to expect a friendly (or spooky) welcome at your place.

HALLOWEEN ISLAND

Saturday 31 October, 5-7pm, Queen Elizabeth Park island
Come along and enjoy a Halloween evening to remember with lots of
kid-friendly halloween activities, and hot food and coffee stalls. Then
pick up your HalloWHERE map to help you find the houses that are
welcoming trick-or-treaters after the island party. See our website or
Facebook event for details.

